
Overview

If you would like a copy of this document in a form 
more suited to your needs, please contact us:

0121 214 7214
customerrelations@centro.org.uk

For more information about the Connected City  
projects and to leave your feedback visit: 
centro.org.uk/connectedcity
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Connected City
City Centre 

Birmingham City Council and Centro are laying the 
foundations for the future of Birmingham – a vibrant 
and liveable global city.  Our vision is based on a well 
connected city, an efficient city and a walkable city.  

By improving access to, and across, the city centre 
our aim is to make it easier for all – those travelling by 
public transport, pedestrians, cyclists and those using 
cars. 

By making the best use of the existing highway network 
with a balance of priority for public and private  
transport, we aim to keep the city moving. 

We are working together to ensure that these changes 
meet the needs of current and future city centre users, 
and that they support future regeneration and  
sustainable growth. 

Our projects

City Centre Interchange (CCI) – Transforming Bus 
Travel in the City Centre, this project groups bus routes 
into families based on which part of the city they come 
from, with each family having dedicated stopping 
places in the City Centre.  The project also provides 
easy to follow information at the stops and newly  
designed shelters purpose built for the city. The  
building of the City Centre Interchange project and the 
related changes to bus routes will take place over the 
next two years with work starting on street later this 
year. This project should be completed before the main 
construction work starts on the Midland Metro project. 

Midland Metro – an extension of the current 
Midland Metro tram route. This will provide a new 
stop to serve Snow Hill station and link to New Street 
Gateway on a route through the City Centre. As part 
of this project we will also be providing new larger 
trams and extending the current depot at Wednesbury.  
Main construction is due to start in 2013 with it up and 
running in 2015 to coincide with the completion of the 
Gateway project. 

Birmingham Gateway - the complete  
redevelopment of New Street Station, construction is 
well underway and is due to be completed during 
2015. This will transform the passenger experience at 
New Street and improve access to the city.  

Wayfinding - Linking all these projects together we 
will make improvements to the information available on 
street for guiding people around the city, and  
information available at bus stops to help people make 
choices about their immediate or onward journey. Our 
plans also include improvements to the streets to help 
remove street clutter making moving round the city 
much easier. 

Sprint - a new network of bus rapid transit corridors 
will be developed to support regeneration objectives in 
the city. Sprint will provide high frequency, fast routes 
with new purpose built vehicles. The first route be-
ing considered will connect the New Street Gateway 
to Broad Street and the business area at Five Ways 
then out towards Walsall. Sprint may provide a step 
towards the delivery of future Metro routes.

And in the longer term………

High Speed Rail – A new city centre rail station will 
serve a national high speed rail network connecting  
London and Birmingham, Manchester and Leeds. High 
Speed Rail will bring these cities closer together and 
support businesses, sustainable growth and  
regeneration within Birmingham, the West Midlands 
region and nationally.  High Speed rail between  
London and Birmingham is currently planned to be 
open in 2026.
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City Centre Interchange

We will create five key interchange locations around 
the city at Moor St/Carrs Lane; Bull St/Priory  
Queensway; Snow Hill/Colmore Row; Paradise Circus 
and New Street Gateway. Although most destinations 
are within a five minute walk, some bus services will 
loop around the city connecting the interchanges, the 
busy leisure and retail areas and the business districts. 
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Our timescales for City Centre 
Interchange and Metro

March 2011 Exhibition of our plans for City Centre   
Interchange. 
  
May 2011 Consultation on Traffic Regulation Orders 
for City Centre Interchange.

August 2011 Exhibitions and information about 
start of works and changes to the city centre including 
changes to buses.

September 2011 – November 2011 Work starts 
on street and exhibitions as work stages require.

February 2012 – September 2012 Work on 
street continues and exhibitions as work stages require.

Summer 2012 Contract awarded for Depot  
expansion.

Summer 2013 Work starts on street for Midland 
Metro extension.

Summer 2014 New tram vehicles enter service on 
Line 1 between Snow Hill and Wolverhampton.

Summer 2015 Midland Metro extension opens. 
New Street Gateway opens.

Give us your feedback

For more information on the Connected City projects 
and to leave feedback visit: 
centro.org.uk/connectedcity

Exhibitions will take place in the City Centre at key 
stages throughout the project starting in March 2011 
and will be advertised on the website, in the local  
media and at bus stop locations in the city centre. 

You can also pick up a comments form from the  
exhibition venues or the local information office and 
return it to us at Centro with your feedback.
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